
UNCLE TOBYS

Nobody does snacks and breakfast cereals like UNCLE TOBYS. Get information about our products, nutrition tips from
Australia's leading athletes and more.

At Uncle Tobys we don't use genetically modified ingredients, as defined by food regulations. Do you use
genetically modified ingredients? The company also own a large portion of Australia's pet food brands. Most
of our Oats come from within km of the Uncle Tobys factory in Wahgunyah by the banks of the the Murray
river. Daily Mail has contacted Coles for comment. Try cooking your oats in the 30 second intervals, stirring
in between, to ensure a nice, evenly cooked bowl without the over-flow. New pictures surfaced on Sunday of
retailer shelves cleared out of some of the brands' most beloved products. A representative for Mars previously
told Daily Mail Australia that 'we're working through supply issues with some of our products, and hope to
have them back on shelves soon. Polling suggests NT Labor govt will struggle to retain power supply issue
has been blamed for the recent disappearances of much-loved products from Australian supermarket shelves.
A Woolworths spokesman told Daily Mail Australia the company has experienced some supply shortages on a
'small range of products. How do I cook oats to get the best result? However, she confirmed the 'supply issue'
has not impacted Coles. Now, Uncle oats has experienced a similar fate. Spoiler alert - the answer is Uncle
Tobys! Plus we'll help you keep goodness tasting great with delicious oat inspired recipes. Our cereal bags or
cereal box liners are recyclable via store drop off through the soft plastics recyclable programme REDcycle
available at Woolworths, Coles and other selected locations. The National Retail Association chief executive,
Dominique Lamb, suggested similar cost pressures hitting farmers may also impact fresh food. Where do you
source your grains? Ms Lamb told Weekend Sunrise that suppliers were under mounting pressure as costs rise.
Last week, Woolworths and Coles reportedly become embroiled in a price war with popular pet food brands
after Pedigree and Whiskas products were removed from shelves across Australia. We also require our
suppliers to ensure that they don't supply genetically modified ingredients to us. Want the news to come to
you? How can I prevent my oats over-flowing when cooking in the microwave? The outer cardboard box of
our Muesli Bar and Cereal products is suitable for kerbside recycling. Uncle Tobys has been processing oats
since and we only source our Oats from local farmers in Australia.


